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On aooount of fund» accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—<12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgagee also purchased. 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

* 'Call and see I. à P. WiltaeV new 
goods.
—Lest week’s heavy fall of enow prov
ed disastrous to several roofs in this 
village.
—Yesterday was any thing but a 

t day for the Farmers’ Institute 
meeting at the Town Hall. With the 
roads drifted full between fences, it 
was nearly impossible for the farmers 
to put in an appearance,
—Local Orangemen are 
ing arrangements to have 
tion of the Battle of the Boyne to be 
held here next July the greatest and 
the best celebration in every respect 
ever held here. All good citizens of 
the village will be glad to assist in 
making thé occasion a successful one.

LOCAL SUMMARY.By:law No 46.the reporter ? V
-A" . ■

ATBHH8 A*» KEIOHBOEIHO L00ALX- 
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■Ml Ak.lllkeA.
The Orsul Trunk fceOwey of canari» 

Is In process of being turned upside 
down. The position of assistant gen
eral manager, so long occupied by Mr. 
William Wainwright, has been abol
ished. The friends of that popular 
official will be glad to learn, however, 
that he has been Invited by Mr. Hays, 
the general manager, to continue In 
the service of the company he has so 
long ana so faithfully served. The of
ficial notice states that Mr. Wato- 
wrlght's future position will soon be 
defined to that gentleman's satisfac
tion, although some think the ex-as
sistant general manager wlH accept 
the position tendered him some time 
since In New York in connection with 
the Freight Lines Association. It Is 
quite likely that Mr. Hays realises 
that if any legislation were required 
in the interests of the Grand Trunk, 
either at Quebec Or Ottawa, none 
of the new men could render anything 
like as good service as Mr.Walnwrlght. 
Although the statement may once 
more be denied. It Is a positive fact 
that Mr. Wallis, mechanical euperln- 
Intendent will soon retire, as well as 
Mr. Williams, for many years con
nected with Mr. Walnwright’s office.

This morning Mr. Hays and Mr. Mc- 
Guigan left on the general man 
private car Viceroy, fo ra t 
spectton up west, and will

as far as Detroit. Mr. Hays took 
coal tenders with him and will, 

decision to-night or to-
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COUNTY NEWS. Know, lee or Dtrt-A
Authority being given by chapter 

42, section 496, of the consolidated 
municipal act, 18MV the municipal 
corporation of Athens enacts as fol-

/

P1 The meeting of the Farmer's Insti
tute advertised to be held in the town
ship hall, Athens, yesterday (Tuesday) 
was nearly a failure owing to the 
blocked condition of the roads, neither 
Wm. Stafford, Lyn, or W. H. McNish, 
Lyn, were able to get through. Only a- 
bout 25 or 30 persons were present at 
the afternoon meeting which was ad
dressed by Messrs Brown and Duff 
The evening meeting was fairly well 
attended. The same gentlemen spoke 
on different subjects. Mr. D. Fisher, 
acted as chairman and S. Holmes, 
as Sec.

nmiKSTiHa let tees fbox oub 
STAFF OF OOEBESPONEEETB

▲ Budget ef Mews u4
Iatelllgenee.—▲ Little, ef Bvey- 

thlng Wen Mixed Up.

FAIRFAX
Monday, Feb. 10.—Mr. J. lAppin 

visited McIntosh Mills last week and 
was delighted with the public bath.

Mr. J. Bolger, of McIntosh Mills, 
paid our town a short visit last week.

The jsteamer Valritta is ashore 
above the dam at Vinegar Hill and 
cannot be got off until the water rises.

Messrs. Flood and Bolger are visit
ing friends in town and the 
strains of their music can be heard for 
miles around.

Miss A. Bolger of this place has 
been sick for the past two weeks. She 
is getting better slowly.

Mr. Jas. Ronen spent Monday lyt 
in town, the guest of J. Bolger.

Mr. M. Lappen and sister returned 
from Elgin. They are now the guests 
of Mr. P. Lappen.

One of Sheatown’s fine turnouts 
passed through here last week en 
route for BÛI1 Frog Bay. We think 
there will be a beef slaughtered soon.

Evente ae Seen by Onr.Enlgbt ef the 
Pencil.—Loom Annei

Belled Bight Down.

New firm and new goods—I. A P. 
Wiltee.

I itlows :
1. That all resident owners, ten

ants or occupants of premises in the 
village shall remove all snow, ioe, dirt ,j 
or other obstruction from the side
walks adjoining thBUr premises within 
three hours » fter Me ceasing of any j ill for the past week, 
storm (Sundays excepted) and where j Bargains in groceries and dry goods 
a storm does not cease before 6 o'clock ! afc j £ p Wiltse’s.
lXl&t?8unl".tee,ptedO ! . A mistype of chicken pox is a®*,

2. The penalty for nonaxtmplianre ; mg several young ch.ldren m the vtl- 
with provisions of section one shall be [ *a8e-
not more than $5 nor less than $1 for —Mr E. J. Reynolds, barrister of 
each offence, at the discretion of con- Brock ville, made a short business visit 
victing justice. In default of imme- to Athens last Friday evening, 
diaie payment of fine and costa, a dis Vanarnam is recovering
tress warrant aga.nst the goods and a illneaa with which sh$1
““tnd^en has been afflicted for several days,

may commit to common jail for not Lost—at Athens on Jan. 20th, a
more than 21 days. black and white collie dog. Finder will

In case any non-resident earner or please inform E. Jackson, Plum Hol- 
owners of any unoccupied premises in low. 
the village shall neglect or refuse to 
have the snow, ice or dirt removed 
within 24 houis after the ceasing of 
any storm, the corporation shall by 
their road overseer cause such snow, 
ice, dirt, or other obstruction to be 
removed at the expense of such own-" 
er, anti render him a bill not later 
than the first day of May in each year, 
and if same is not paid before the 1st 
July the overseer shall return the ex
pense of such cleaniug to the village 
clerk who shall charge the same, t<A 
gether with the cost of such notices, as 
a special assessment against such 
premises, which shall be recovered in 
like manner as other municipal rates 
of said village.

4. This by-law shall come into force 
at once after the passing thereof.

The above by-law was passed the 
10th day of Feb. 1896.
8. Y. Bullis,

fjOQTS AND SHOES -m already i 
the', del

mak-
ebra-

Mr. Wm. Mott has been seriously

x i Reduced 
"71 About One-Third'

Hk
—Yesterday some gentlemen interested 
in electric light plant were in the vill
age making enquiries as to the advisa
bility of establishing their business in 
Athens. In next week’s issue we fully 
expect to announce t<y>ur readers that 
the lighting of Athens by electricity 
will be a certainty in the near future.

^ Odds Against the Kicker.
This is the way a country editor 

sizes up a kicker and offers odds on his 
probable relations to the paper :

“Whenever you find a man finding 
fault with a local paper, open it up 
and ten to one he hasn’t an advertise
ment in it ; five to one he never gave 
it a job of work ; three to one he does 
not take the paper ; two to one that if 
he is a subscriber he is delinquent ; 
even odds he never does anything that 
will assist the publisher to run a good 
paper, and forty to one that if the pap
er is a good one and full of life, he is 
the most eager to see the paper 
it comes out.”

Postal Changes.
The CanadiauXffÈcal Guide for Jan. 

contained ihe following instructions 
with regard to addresses of letters in
tended for any part ot the United 
States : Postmasters would do well to 
impress upon the public that the ad
dress of a letter intended for the Unit 
ed States is not complete unless the 
words “United States,” or at least the 
initial Jettera “U. S.”—carefully writ
ten so as not to be mistaken fer N.* S. 
—form part thereof. A great many 
post offices in the United States bear 
names which also belong to post offices 
in Canada, and a simple indication by 
an abbreviation such as Me., O., Pa., 
etc., of the State in which the place is 
situated, may not, if there is no men
tion of the country, suffice to prevent 
letters being sent to a Canadian office 
of the same name as the one in the 
United States for which the letter is 
intended.

Palpitation of the Heart Defined.

Palpitation of the heart is perhaps 
the most common symptom of heart 
disease, and is dpfind as pulsations 
that are perceived by the patient. It 
comes on in paroxysms, with intervals 
of more or less freedom from attack. 
The heart may begin to beat violently ; 
it may pound against the walls of tlm 
chest ; the vessels may^hrob in the 
neck ; the eyes become suffused, and 
the head ache ; or on the other hand, 
the heart may be very rapid and very 
feeble, so that the pulse may consist 
only of a series of rapid and almost im
palpable waves.

Those suffering from palpitation or 
fluttering of the heart should not d« lav 
treatment a single hour. Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the heart will always relieve 
this trouble within the first half hour, 
and for this reason is regarded by phys
icians generally as the greatest known 
remedy for the heirt Sold by J. P. 
Lamb.

PRICES NEARLY COT IN TWO AT
m D.W. DOWNEY’S ager’s 

of ln- 
blym

V go
the
wire back his 
morrow morning.

Later.-^“A11 bids rejected," was the 
despatch sent back by General Mana
ger Hays this evening to the coal 
owners, and consequently the latter 
left In droves to thelj- respective 
homes by the night trains. It Is. or 
course, not known when the Grand 
Trunk coal matter will bf> again taken 
up, but It is surmised that Mr. Hays 
was under the Impression that they 
had made a combine In the way of

The following are the officers of the 
Methodist Sunday school for 1896 : 
Supt, D. Fisher ; 1st ass't. sup’t, 
Amos W Blanchard ; 2nd ass’t sup’t, 
Geo. Shaman ; secretary, Fred Rit
ter ; treasurer, Mrs. Isaac C. Alguire. 
The old staff of teachers were con
tinued with the exception of Miss 
Adda Hunt, Miss Maud Hagar taking 
her place.

»y£Ye understand that Mrs. Chas. E. 
Barber will shortly become a citizen of 
Athens, having disposed of her in
terest in the farm near the toll gate to 
her son Wesley. Mrs. Barber comes 
to the village to educate her children, 
while Wesley is reported as being 
about to join heart and hand with a 
fair damsel residing not a thousand 
miles from Athens.

--The concert given by the Select 
Knights <mi Wednesday evening last at 
Seeley’s I»y was a grand success, both 
financially and in every other respect. 
Several Athenians were at the concert 
and all report having been entertained 
royally. Mr. A. E. Donovan, as chair
man, Mr. C. C. Slack, as vocalist, and 
Miss Bertha Pierce, as accompanist, all 
left with their Seeley’s Çay friends a 
highly favorable impression of Athen
ian talent.

0*6 PRICE,BARGAIN CASH SHOE HOUSE .

KING ST., BROCKVILLE
Do not dally with rheumatism. Get 

rid of it at once by purifying the blood 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla Be sure and 
get Hood’s.
—The proprietor the Gamble House is 
making all arrangements for an early 
start in spring at furnishing the new 
addition to tjie hotel.

Miss Daisy Arnold of Westport, 
who has been in Athens for a couple of 
weeks, the guest of Mrs. (Dr.) Harte, 
returned home on Friday last.

The stormy weather and drifted 
roads militated against the success of 
the Methodist anniversary services, 
but those who attended were both 
profited—and entertained by the ad
dresses of Rev. T. C. Brown of Smith’s 
Falls. '

Jt

We have several thousand dollars too much Stock and 
must sell it before the 1st of March to make room for Spring 
Shoes. We don’t keep goods until they get out of date, and 
this is the way we take to clear them out.
Women’s Croquet .Rubbers for.................. .$ .25 Vtintli of Mr. !.. S. I.'vi l . 

Niagara district has lost in the death ol 
Mr. Lanty Shannon Lundy of Lundy's 
Lane, the last surviving member of 
the family of Thus. Lundy, a son of 
William Lundy, a U.E. Loyalist, after 
whom the historic lane was named. 
The late Mr. Lundy was born and

ent most of his life In the house in 
"Vhich he died, and which was used as 
a hospital during the Battle of Lundy s 
Lane, and as officers' quarters during 
1814, his father’s house having be n 
burned by guerillas In 1813. The origi
nal plot of the homestead was grant
ed by King George III.. Jan. 6„ 1796, 
thus having been In the unbroken 
session of the family for more th 
hundred years, and the clock, whose 
ticking marked his birth, marked also 
his release from the weary hours ot 
his suffering.

Joseph R. Dunlop, proprietor of The 
Chicago Despatch, has been convicted 
of disseminating! Indecent (literature 
through the United Stat- s malls, the 
charge being based on the publication 
of his paper, which has for years had 
the reputation of being the most inde
cent paper published In the United 
States. There Is a sentence now hang
ing over Dunlop of ten years, for there 
are 22 convldtlons against him.

Dunlop is from To vont >. He was 
employed In The Globe during the 
printers' strike of 1872. as an adver 
ing agent, and In consequence of a 
pute with Bob Gay, Hon.
Brown’s favorite foreman, he q 
left the country.

Worth 40 cents.DUL8EMAIN.
40Men’s Im. Sandal Rubbers for

Monday, Feb. 10.—Miss Young of 
this place is seriously ill at present.

Mr. T. Flood is busily engaged haul
ing wood to Lyn.

^ Our post office on Wednesday night 
last was broken into and a quantity of 
money and stamps were stolen, also 
Mrs. T. Flood’s valuable violin and a 
cur dog belonging to Bern, 
has yet been heard of the robbers.

Messrs. Leeder and Flood, were 
driving a party of young folks en 
route for Quabbin, when the team got 
unmanageable going down Quabbin 
hill, upsetting the cab with Yts con
tents down a grade of forty feet. 
Some of the young ladies were very 
badly «ut and bruised. The fiery steeds 
took shelter of Air. F. Gavin’s, n 
the omnibus and ^ks wounded 
panions four miles behind.

The crossing between here and 
Sheatown is not altogether safe yet. 
The large crack in the creek channel 
has been bridged over and a toll is 
collected from those who wish to 
make the trip to and from Sheatown. 
A fine white horse belonging to Peter 
Flood got in on Sunday afternoon but 

rescued after being in the water 
Peter came very near

Worth 60 cents.
45Men’s Wool Lined Rubbers for

Worth 75 cents.
88Men's Wool Lined Overshoes for

Worth «1.50.
Infants’ Button and Lace Boots reduced to....

^Regular prices 40c, 50c, 65c and 75c.
Iufaut’s Slippers and Moccasins reduced to............

Regular prices 40c, 50c and 65c.
Ladies’ Lace and Button Bools reduced to..............

Regular prices 2.00, 2.50 and $3.00
Ltdies’ Lace and Button Boots reduced to..............

Regular prices 3.00, 3.50 and $4.00
Ladies' Kid Button Boots reduced to..................Ï.

Worth $1.25.
Ladies’ Felt Gaiter Boots reduced to. .....................

Worth $1.25.

.25

.25
No clue

1.50

known—The snow by-law, sometimes 
as “The Bill Riley” was passed by the 
Village Council on Monday evening. 
As there is just at present plenty of 
snow, every one can have an opportun
ity of putting the new law into pract
ical operation.

2.00B. Loverin,
Clerk.

<gTThe full text of the above by
law can be inspected at any time in 
the clerk’s office.

,79

.75

40Ladies’ Felt Slippers reduced toleaving Worth (JO cents.—The two sporting gent emen who e-The attention of aU readers, of 
sfrtedout last week w.th subsenp- th75eporter residing in Athens is di- 
tion lists for the Charleston ice meet- rect<1,i to tho |,y_law regarding the re- 
ing have so far met with poorencourage- m(|va, of gnow from the sidewalks. All 
meut. They find that there is a grow- ,.ate in the village will receive
ing sentiment that horse racing is al- a copy of this" issue to notify them of 
most wicked when practiced so far a- ^ -rovison8 o{ the snow by-law, so 

from home a# hve miles. that they can have no excise if hauled
There are two kinds of business col- over the coals for not removing the 

leges the best : and the rest. Brock-1 snow as therein, provided. After you 
ville’ Business College is , the best : have read and digested the provision of 
TWothers are the rest. Mr. Wil- the snow bylaw, cast your eyes to the 
Ham Dinwoodie, left Brockville Busi- 3rd page and read the special spring 

-ness College the 4th inst. to take a announcement of I. A P Wiltse. 
position as stenographer with Klocks Then go on and scan the other advts 
Bros. Lumber Merchants, Ontario. the locals and the general news, and

then if you are not a subscriber ask 
yourself, why notî There are a few, 
a very few, who have never given a 
dollar towards supporting their home 
paper, although many of them have 

ked and received favors at our hands.

SEELEY’S BAY
Ladies’ Tweed Slippers, 2 pair for ......................................
Ladies’ Carpet Slippers.............................................................
Men’s Felt, Lace, Gaiter and Btfckle Boots, plaiu and 

loxvd,tor .............................................................................

.25
Monday, Feb. 10.—The Select 

Knights’ concert, held Wednesday 
evening last, proved a decided 
the hall being well filled. All taking 
part in the program acquitted them
selves to the satisfaction of the large 
audience present Mr. A. E. Dono
van performed the duties of chairman 
in a very pleasing manner. Mr. C. 
Slack, in his specialties, brought down 
the house, being encored again and 
again Mr. and Mrs. Meiriman of 
Inverary, Miss Hughes of Battersea, 
and Miss Smith of Forfar sang some 

fine solos and duetts. SheUlon’s

20y

1.00 'success,
Regular prices 1.50 to $2.00.

Men’s Fine Lace and Congres^ Boots reduced to.............  1.50
Regular prices 2.00, 2.50, and $3.00

George
ult ami

Space will not permit us giving prices for any more lines. 
Come and see what we are doing.

Tie- Award Ontario.

for two hours.
. being drowned.

Rumor say that it will take three 
week's work for thirteen good stake 
belchers to make the road passable be
tween here and Orchard Villa.

Messrs. Peter Fiord and Brothers 
attended a grand wedding held in the 
vicinity of Toledo oil last Tuesday 
night. Peter reports a good time. 
Pie» and cakes were in abundance and 
beef a specialty.

A grand parley will be given in 
Mallory town hall on Thursday even
ing 13th. Messrs. Flood and Leader's 
cab is chattered for the occasion-.

Visitors : Messrs. F. Gavin, P. 
Doyle, E. Avery ; also Miss A. 
Boyle, E. Gavin, and Jennie Cox.

The Despatch Accounts Arbitration 
Board rendered an important Judgment 
at Montieal. in conn ction with ac
counts outstanding an unsettled since 
confederation. The subject of the pres
ent award Is the Upp«v Cumul . Com
mon School fund. The judgment. Is a 
very elaborate one, and details Intricate 
but In substance the award deals with 
turns aggregating between $2,000,000 and 
$3,000,000. The awaru favors Ontario 
as to two large Items, ami In respect 
to these Quebec will appeal. Quebec 
succeeds In respect to an Item of some 
$900,000. The award, however, on the 
whole, Is in favor of Ontario.

D.W. DOWNEY
string band played some tine selections. 
The drama entitled, “The Broken 
Hearted Club” was performed by the 
Seeley’s Bay Dramatic Co. in a very 
creditable manner, and was highly ap
plauded. The concert finished with 
singing by the whole audience of God 
Save the Queen, and every one went 
l^rne well pleased. The receipts weie 
over $60.

The storm of Thursday last was a 
heavy one and caused a good deal of 
damage by crushing in roofs of sheds,

The Big One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House................

—Mr. George Gibson, of Cataraqui, 
formerly of Athens, was visiting friends 
and relations in Athens last week. M r. 
Gibson was called home on Saturday 
evening last by the news of the sudden 
death of his nephew, George, eldest 

The many 
friends of Mr. Samual Gibson in this 
vicinity will extend to him their heart
felt sympathies at this tithe of his fam
ily bereavement.
— Nearly all last week the celebrated 
War Corresi>on<lent from Addison, 
sometimes known as the “peripatetic 
philosopher,” was 
ing his stay delivered several spirited 
lectures on the subjects of Home Rule, 
The Venezuela Question, the Monroe 
Doctrine, The Alaskan Boundary, 
Single Tax, The Black thorn 
Arbitrator, The Manitoba School 
Question and th* Protection of Suckers 
The Coi respondent keeps 
breast with the times and people may 
reasonably expect an entirely new pro

of subjects on his next visit.

They all Say it
Anson' Wiltse, a former citizen of 

Athens, now residing at Niagara, 
North Dakota, writes when renewing 
his subscription to the Reporter, “I 
would be lost without your paper”—

of Mr. Samuel Gibson. r- Will .Mr. Sexton Ac |i .
The Nationalist members of the Im

perial- Commons visited Mr. Thomas 
Sexton, M.P. for the north division of 

rry, and tried to Induce him to ac
cept the leadership of the Irish Par
liamentary party in plate of Mr. Jus
tin McCarthy, who,has declared hls in
tention of retiring from the position 
of leader.

Mr. Sexton refused to definitely ac
cept the leadership, but, after a go tl 
deal of persuasion promised to con
sider the matter. The members of the 
Irish Parliamentary party will meet 
In the House of Commons on the 18tH 
Inst., to receive hls reply.

Ke/evtivmnanti Mil hr.

Thanks for your good wishes, old friend. 
VLè have striven with all our energy 
acn money to make the Reporter 
riÿthe approval and support 
rollers. That we have in a measure 
succeeded is evident by the many 
kind, encouraging words and the 
stantly growing subscription list.

The Proper Time *

The sale by auction of B. Kenny’s 
farm on Saturday lsst did not take 
place, the bids not reaching the re
serve bid.of $3,500.

Mr. Wm. Croskery of Westport is 
visiting friends here.

Miss M. Heveron has nearly re
covered from her late illness.

Neil Brady has secured a license to 
fish with hoop nets in the north part 
of South Lake.

Sunday’s storm has blocked the

s S. Metcalfe’s shed was crushed in by 
the weight of snow on Thursday. A 
cutter that was under the shed was 
badly damaged.
\/ The roof of Mr. E. Coleman’s stable 
was broken in by the Weight of snow, 
but no serious damage was done ex
cept to the roof.

%THE DEAD.
A. It. Rainer, Mount Joy, dropped 

.'< ad in his barn.
Gen. Sir Charles 

(Ï.C.H., is dead.
Ex-A Id. Joseph Fox Is dead at Helle- 

yille, from paralysis.
Lady June Francesca Wilde, mother 

(,[' t o-..I Wild, dead.
Edwin Row les, one .. of. Kingston's 

nues; .vtilers, is dead, aged 84.
Jules Reiset, the eminent French 

chemist, is dead in Paris at 78.
Mrs. Russell of 

dr ad while dressing

e

of its r*in Athens, and dur- I#JNEWBORO. Patton-Keys,

<E w
Monday, Feb. 10.—Mr. N. A. 

Glass, our local baker, who has been 
suffering fiom an attack of pneumonia, 
is recovering.

Miss Agnes French, who has been 
confined to her bed through an attack 
of inflammatory rheumatism, is con
sidered oi^t of danger.

Mrs. Rev. W. S. Jamieson of 
Sydenham, formerly of this village, 
paid her many friends a short visit 
last week.

On account of the inclemency of the 
weather, the leap year carnival is post
poned ’till Friday evening.

Mr. Elswood Chaffee, barrister, 
Winnipeg, is visiting relatives in this 
vicinity.

Mrs. Thomas Donahoe will move 
onto her farm, now occupied by Mr. 
llenry Stewart, in a short time.

W. is threatened with a

!!/,9 I.v|ir.i*> i - Hg-1 it.<1-m A woman suffering from leprosy was 
discovered in Hmith Iiost.m a few days 
ago and was removed to Phillips' Is
land in the harbor. That It Is a case 
of leprosy Is not denied. Th fact that 

lived In South Boston five 
ut. She is 3d 

English birth, and her h 
a hard-working man. They 
bright children. The. doctor 
Isfled that neither the husband imp any 
of the family has the disease.

HT»
le '

When the meat benefit is to be de
rived from a good medicine, is early in 
the year. This is the seas >n when the 
tired body, weakened organs and nerv- 

aystem yearn for a building up 
medicine like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Many wait for the open spring weather 
and, in fact, delay giving attention to 
their physical condition so long that a 
long siege of sickness is inevitable. 
To rid the system of impurities, and 
to purify the blood, there is nothing 
equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Ai.

dropped 
ay inurn-

Ay Inn r,
nd Vj she has

ars is given oJ- ars old.
iian-i Is

haw five

ye
of3by, paymaster for 

of Walkerville,
Edwin C. Kerb 

V ulker & Sons, 
in Chicago.

Mrs. John Sc rase

diedMr. Chas. D. Clow,/ a former well 
known resident of the Dobbs neighbor
hood near Athens, now of Lisbon, 
North Dakota, writes the Reporter 
that he is anxious to secure the ser
vices of an honest, good working young 
man of about 18 years of age who 
would be willing to go out to Lisbon 
and learn the grocery business. The 
Clow brothers carry on a large grocery 
store there and to the right kind of a 
young man are willing to pay a liberal 

with board for a three years

cif St. Thomas 
died suddenly from shock received 

lulling down the cellar stairs.
jian Auguste Barre, the distlngush- 

ul French sculptor, is d ad in Paris, 
lb was burn in Paris September 20, 
1H1.

i >i VV. R. Wade of Dunchurch. the 
Comervatlve nominee against Col. 
i.l.riei», M.P., is d. a«l. Mr. Hill, the 
Patron candidate, died about three 
months ago.

Mrs. Work, relict of the lute Hon. 
Jthn Work, member of the cou ell of 
the colony of Vancouver Island from 
ISM to 1861, and chief factor of the 
Hudson's Bay Company, Is dead at 
V.ctoria, U.C., aged 87.

I). DOWSLKY, AUCTIONEER
FRANKV1LLB.

The Reporter has arrangements 
made with Mr. Dowsley to fix dates 

.for auction sales anywhere in the 
county for those ordering their lulls at. 
this office, without the trouble of 
going t<r sec him. Remember that we 
give a free notice of every auction 
sale we print the hills for. This, in 
many cases, is worth as much to the 
person having a sale as the hills. 
Orders by mail receive prompt at
tention. Address Reporter Office, 
Athens. •

TRADE AND COMMERCE
A Patron store Is to be started àt 

Melancthos.
The Col to 

Passed in

J
on Duties Act has been
India.

The new ix>pular bond issu.* of the 
Ur Red State 
success.

Of the 3434'8hips that passed through 
the Sues Canal last year only* four 
were American.

Commercial telegrams from New 
York, as to the eondltio-i 'ut business 
thioughout the United States indicate, 
no decided changes yet.

Tne British trade,returns for Janu
ary show an increase of A’1,780.600 in 
Imports, and of .£2,000,000 In exports, 
as compared with thuse of January. 
1895.

A comblnr 
white pine .
The trust lg 
turera In Michigan,
Melanthon

Beggar—Say, mister, won’t yer gimme 
th’ price of a meal?

Capitalist—I have 1 nothing smaller 
than a hundred dollar bill.

Beggar—Well, I kin change It fer yer.

Willie—Is the typewriter mightier 
than the sword ?

Papa—Why do you ftçk ?
Willie—Why, it has about knocked 

the pen out.

y

V
/Died, at her residence, Main street,
Athens, on Monday morning, 10th 
inst., Elocta Maria Nash, relict of the 
late Dr. S. S. «Cornell of Tole.lo, in the 
62nd year of her age. 
the death of this estimable lady has
cast a gloom over the village of Athens ^,an Mr «nielos- horse, has a 
and surrounding country. She had wonderful record for the past y■ ar. 
been ill only a few days and up tu a From March 18, 1895, up to I* ’ -uary 
few hours of her death her near rela- * 3* 25?r was "m-cemUn times! Third 
tives and friends had no forebodings <, times and unplaced .13 times. Just 
that the end would he so soon. think of a horse only helms outside

While the storm raged and the resided with her hus- «»* T 13 «■»“ 74 »larl’
winds howled their fiercest on Thurs- b|m(, ,'wjto was a prominent physician) INTERNATIONAL AMENITIES, 
day evening last an alarm on the fire a( Q lllltil hi„ death when she r, The
gong, quickly foUrod by^ the deep, nl0ved%Athen^where she has since p"™ Minister will
sonorous tones ol the hell on the rres resll](1|iyXpw)t' a very charitable and ask the Sultan to recognize Prince
byterian church, told the citizens all kind disposition and always ready to Feidinand as the ruler of 
too plainly that another fire had , i.an.i ,|,e needy or in Argentina has resolved to buy morestarted somewhere in the village. Mr. S.^^ 'of any gti wo^, she lŒ S

John A. Rappel 1, who came down to ^ missed by those who 1896.
the fire hkll to give the alarm, gave have hcen die recipients of her .bounty The resolution of belligerency
the location of the tire as betng the kjn(1| miniatrationa. She We* ‘^“IrSIteS à |reat sensation
atttc of Mr. M B. Holmes fine, brick t|||(.() chifdren . Dr. C. M. B. Cor- In Spain,
residence on Wiltse street. While the Iieq Brockville, Dr. 8. S. Cornell and Several Paris
fire team was being brought, about a „ - (|)r Harte, Athens. Her [ha. the
hundred citizens made their way to the fu era|'is ^king place this afternoon- Lütolerable.

Ot tho fare, and by placing ladders , Methodist church. Brazil is greatly excited, owing to
against the building and on the roof * the French warship Bengal* hav ng

, , , f A a • a vessel carrying a Brazilianhad a supply of water flowing on # flag in disputed waters,
the fire from pails handed up by will- wnv PT HPVEB. GAME The relations between the Argentine
ing hands. In the meantime, the en- 11 r<public and Chill are daily becomi
gine, drawn by the Gamble House My#Ury surrounding That Famous Let- ^ chUian^ewspapero. 
team," had started up Elgin street ter Probably Solved. Orders have been issued to the new
through the snow and slush, the 01 TT , Flying Squadron, which \a lying off
Wheels cutting down to the dirt, which Cincinnati, Ohio %mry''Hay‘°
made very hard work for the team. States postoffiee inspecte! \V. T. £»d* there await further orders.
When about half the distance to the cher has just completed a singular in-
0/aQW10 thA t\rp had been reached snection of the postottice at George- Air Ti*l.i < rop.nmerti fyi -Tir 
word came tint, the fire had been ex- town, Ind and put it it new^ hands. yAJeTT’neTm “entire ^"ïn o“ 
tinenished and the services of the en- Tins a village ql 000 inhabitants^ Ihe dlnHry outside (Ire la used, but In- 

■ - ,.xxxxrod Tim fi™ ,.ma oostoffice for more^huii a quarter of a stead of being fijïèd with air, it isgine were not lequired. Ihe the was I Uu„,inia*s.r«d hv the inflated with forty rubber sacks, each
caused by defective work in the build- century has been administered V of whlch is inflated before being placed
ina a bond timber having been mit Motwpiler family, father and daughter. lnslde. The tire may be punctured in ;iTth*lmn; so neafg the^naide The father diadjilteen y^trs ago. 'Hie ha,La-dozen places without incoaven-

that it caught fire, which spread daughter, Mtas Ixmts Motweiler,--------------
to the roof timbers. The damage to “°» sixty years old, has been in charge MrC.rthy ...d « alla,,
the chimney and roof was only about eversince. Inspector Fletcher found 
$10 covered by insurance. The fre the floor of the office covered five feet 
qnency of fires at and in the vicinity of deep with mail. It required two day s
Hickey’S Corners (as no less than six h»rd work to sort it out The old
times ash the engine been called out postmistress had lanes through this
for fire in that locality since its pur- matter. Forty cartloads of

<4..ndnv FVh 2nd was Candlemas ch-tae), should stimulate the residents P^P6™, some dating baok to II r «hi ■ MwUm rriMt
Sunday, Feb. - , _ in that locality to do eomething/to fur- were dumped out where the villagers 400 Danielson, Conn., French

day, on which, according to tradition, m that loca lty to ao someming/to iur 1 over Ucs have adopted resolutions
tlm i)Hnr makes his first appearance nish a supply of water in case of need. I , , • . 1 1 pay one cent toward the churchlÏterÏkwuter?8 slèL Ït he^n see We question if Uiere is a well in that 4,000 undelivered letters with unbrok- . whatever, until a French
after his winter s sleep. 11 ne ca tin,i nf the village that can be onened 1 en seals, Some of them postmarked priest Is furnished. They
his own shadow, he goes back to his lair end of the village that can be opened , atro were delivered, a circular to that effect

he concludes that spring has arrived, minutes hard work in chopping away fittwo rooms and had tor per ç» pan T.r.at. rr.p.ti, ««a,....
and hia season's renoue has ended. If ice and covering. Ten minutes work tons ten cate, Thirty-three pou The residence of th. late C. W, Bunt,
and his season s.repoee tuts euaeu. , would out in a copper cents, which with silver coin, ! , ln QUeen'a Park, Toronto, was ok
the rule holds good, brumes fast asleep and do cents expense would put m a 11 > , . h «Fed at auction, but no «4» were

, for his shadow must have. Spout that would he alwave ready, | amounted to 8180, were touml in ttred *‘t then put up »t
Sunday. | winter or summer, day or night. omoe- ' ! bet we» not sold. ...............

s Government was,a grvaiObituary.r*
MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, Feb. 10.—A pleasant evçnt 
occurred on Tuesday morning of last wage 
week at Gloom Vale, when Miss Judy service. Any jFoimg man who has a 
Buckley of our village was married to desire to go West Should communicate 
Mr. Jas. Bolger ot Junetown. Tit# "with Clow Jl Clow, dealers in groceries 
ceremony was performed at Dixon's and provision, Lisbon, North Dakota. 
Chinch, Ballycanoe, by Dr. Bloomer. The Reporter can recommend the 
The bride, a sucessful manager of our Clow Bros, as reliable and responsible, 

attended by her sister,

The B. Al 
enow blockade.

obituary. ^
A deep gloom seamed to have 

settled over our quiet village when it 
announced 5m Tuesday, Feb. 4th, 

that the 
Fifield had

The news of

was
between 12 and one o’clock, 
spirit of Benjamin Franklin 
within that hour passed iuto the spirit

Within the history of Neboro, there 
has not been more general 
evinced through the demise of any of 
its citizens than has been felt through 
the death of Mr. Fitield. On Friday, 
Jan. 24th, the deceased was around 
town as usual looking the picture of 
health, but during the following 
night he took a chill, and, although 
medical aid was summoned at once, he 
gradually sank from the first. The 
funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
W. S. Jamieson of Sydenham, by re
quest of the deceased, and the remains 

placed in the vault under the 
order of the A. O. U. Vf., of which 
society he was 9 member.

Mr. Fifield was about 55 years of 
age, and was born near Boston, Mass. 
He moved to Newboto with his par
ents when a boy and sjient the greater 
portion of his youth in what 
monly called the American Mine, in 
this vicinity, during its activity. 
Through the death of Mr. Fitield, 

citizen who 
which are

SALE REGISTER. of all manu'aciurers of 
mber Is being formed, 
to include all nianufae- 

Wlsconsin and

eiu"V Another Small Fire.public hath, was 
Mrs. Maud Buckley, while the groom 

supported by his brother, E. Bol 
After the ceremony the wedding 

party returned to 
they were accorded a grand reception 
at Columbus Hall, about 90 guests be- 

The bride was the recip

Friday Feb. 14, Wui. Dobbs will sell 
at his farm, three miles south of 
Athens, 9 milking cows, team of 
horses, colt, vehicles, farm ma
chinery, harness, sugar utensils, 
etc. Sale at 1 p.m. 
ley, auctioneer.

<
ger.sorrow POLITICAL—DOMINION.ainsi Vene-village where a majority 

Mitchell, Liberal 
Northumberland, N.R..

of 449 over Hon. Peter

-gave Mr. 
Robinson, the Conservative candidate.

of tile County of 
a convention on

D. Dows-Bulgaria.
ing present, 
ient of a very large number of cobtly 
presents, which testified to her deserv
ed popularity in connection with our 
public bath. All join in wishing them 
1 hat happiness and success in life they 
so well deserve.

The Graham Bros, are putting in an 
engine in their carriage* shop.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Birch are about to 
to Gloom Vale.

The Birch Bros, were visiting friends 
at Kingston last week.

Mr. T. Flood of Wexford erected a 
large sign at Fly Creek Junction last 
week for accommodation of travellers 

the Wexford and Sheatown line. 
Our village is increasing. Success 

to Robert. c
Our revival services have closed, for 

a time, on acccount of la grip|>e.
Mr. J. Bolger spent three days l**st 

week visiting friends in Lansdowne.
Mrs. B. Gavin of Fairfax paid this 

place a flying visit last week.
Our sawmill is now rInning in full

The Conservatives 
Lincoln wilt hold 
Thursday, March 19.Benj. Scott will sell at his farm, near 

iaike Eloida, at 1 p.m. on Feb. 19th, 
6 cows, 2 heihrs, 3 yearlings, span 
horses, colt, \ chicles, machinery, 
sugar utensils, harness, etc D. 
Dowsley, auctioneer.

The Liberals of South Ontario will 
IniisflAfisadof the 

States meet in connect Ion m f w 
nuet In convention on Feb. 22.

Mr. McNeill’s resolution in th.* Do
minion House of Commons affirming 
Canadian loyalty to Great Britain 
was carried unanimously.

The complete returns of the hye- 
el( ction in Cape Breton county give 
Sir Charles Tupper a majority of SOI, 
the figures being : Tupper. 3*509; Mur
ray, 3008.

gixen b
ed accounts between 
find tlie Dominion at Montreal. Tin* 
Province of Ontario is several hun- 

thousand

Nervous Prostration
rspapers declare 

position of Brazil in regard 
ma pa territory is becoming

It la now a well established fact in 
medical science that nervousness Is due 
to Impure blood. Therefore the time 
way to cure nervousness is by purify
ing and enriching the blood. The 
great blood purifier is Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Read this letter :

“ For the last two years I have been • 
great sufferer with nervous 
and palpitation of the heart, 
in my fimbe a 
lions. At last

Music Lessons.scene
per ('has. KafonJViusic Instructor, wishes

lessons are 40 vis. each for one hour leasons( 
All pupils taking now may complete their term 

ut made. Over three 
wit là' over HO dillercnl

important Judgments wer** 
y the arbitratemling to agi 

years ot uni 
pupils. Av

1 s on the dlsput- 
Ontaflo, Qui-lieereeinei"g

of uucee
jy’-’prostration 

i. I was weak
nd had smothered eenaa- 
iny physicien advised 

ry Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did, 
•nd I am happy to say that I am now 
strong end welf. I am still using Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it. 
I recommend it to all who are suffering 
with nervous prostration and palpitation 
of the heart.” Mae. Dalton, 66 Alice 81., 
Toronto, Ontario. Oet Hood’s, because

preaen
dollars better off as a

D. g. peat, v.s.,is com
ma

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.to t ONTARIOATHENS
Honor Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 1 

lege, Toronto. Uliiee tu the Ureene block c 
tailor shop. Calls for the treatment of 
domestic animals promptly attended. En
quire at Gamble House or communicate by 
telephone or.tolograph.

Col- Thnnusville Council has passed the 
Curfew Be 11 Bylaw. . .

Colllngwood Township has decided to 
repeal its dog tax bylaw.

York fount y Council has passed n 
bylaw abolishing toll-gates.

Middlesex County Counc il lias grant- 
* t*d $100 to the band of the 26th Bat

talion.
A vigorous effobf Ik being 

Thomas to havelhe numb 
licenses reduced/

The Township of King 
lug $1700 in graveling it 
the coming summer.

The 
paid $4 
created its 
$100.

Turnkey" Blair of Front, nae County 
Jail has been dismissed by tile sheriff 
on a motion passed by the County 
Council.

In accordance with the .amendment 
to the Public Health Act, members of 
local boards are being appointed for 
three years.

all
Newboro has lost a 
possessed sterling qualities 
found only in men of honor, 
though his business through life 
brought him in constant contact with 
the lower elements of nature, yet he 
possessed a heart full of kindness and 

He was ever ready to do 
was truth 

wife to mourn his

Al

Notice to Creditors.Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only m at le in St. 

er of liquorswing and doing first class work.
The flag is hoisted oyer our public 

bath this morning in honor of Miss 
Eliza Tuffey, oi the county of Cork, 
Ireland, this noble lady will now be 
chief superintendent of the ladies' de
partment of our public bath.

In tho matter of tho Estai0 of Adam Arm
strong lato of tho village of Alliens in tho 
County of floods. Hotel Keeper, deceased :

Notice is hereby given pursuant to ihe pro
visions of Chaper 110 of the Revised slalules 
of Ontario that all persons having claims or 
demands against the estate of the saJil .Adam 
Armstrong, who died on or about the 8th day 
of July. A. B. 1893, are requested on or before 
tho 10th day of March, A.It. 1896, to send by 
post prepaid to J. 1*. Lamb, Allions, Ontario, 
one of the executors of the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased, their,names, ad
dresses and occupations with full particulars 
of their claims and statements ol their a< 
counts and of llie nature of the securities tif 
any) held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that 
after said last mentioned dale ihe said execu
tors will proceed to disiribute the assets of 
the .said deceased amongst the parties en-

‘tif.* CHURCH L8 ANU PEOPLE.
^ "Rev. U. B. D.via, Bap,(at m.ntster. 

thereof to any nyrson Of persons of whose Hparta, has resigned.
claims not ice shall not have been received by , jtfeV p H patt has resigned the

“e! lr„rnrecto,. An- 

Solicitor for^Wuller Beatty caster, left an estate of $661.
au«l James Phillips Lamb Hunter and Crossley, evangelist#.
Executors of Adam Aw^atrong. w holding meetings 1» Halifax*

symiiathy.
a kindness, and his word 
itself. He lea 
sudden departure, who, in her hours 
of sorrow, has the sympathy of the 

nity.

Rpeml- 
durlng

Clerk of Markham Village is 
year. Htysuffvllle. has in- 
e.lerk’s salary from- $80 to

inteniiq 
a roiiAlsTrue Blood PurifierA» great Orange demonstration In 

honor of Clarke Wallace was held 
in the Ottawa Opera House. Mi. D'Al
ton McCarthy wrote a letter withdraw
ing the harsh expressions used by him_ 
against Mr. Wallace in July last and" 
commending his action In Withdrawing 
from the Government.

Prominently In thejrabllo ey«today. ^11 

lapariil» does that telle the story. 0 a

commit aet harmoniously with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Me.Hood’s Pills

Th. Bw Went Baok.
Several new and second-hand cutters 

of latdst styles for sale at a bargain, or 
will exchange for hard maple cord or 

- stove wood. Apply to Willard 
Assletine, Wm. Layng’s old stand, 
Athens.

r >Dog Lost.cathu-

Caany 
signed 

and will have 
French famt-

IaOhI — A Scotch terrier somewhere he 
Fritnkville and Athens on tlie Brockville road, 
He answers to the name Hick and has a jiurnle 
ribbon round his neck. Any person finding 
him will be rewarded by the owner.

JOHN J. CAMERON, 
lltli, 1890,

tween

end of the village that can be opened : en “»»>«. of ,hem postmarked , man p
so a, to admit the suction hose of the I '«nt7. ,^°\ . we.ra n diet"
engine in less than from 10 to 15

the
The Manse, Athens, Feb.

Cash.—<8000.00 worth of crockery 
chins at|i glassware at Bankrupi prices 
Sale c4|tinuw for a short time only 
__T. wr^ennia. Tes "Store aitd China

the BsTwelMHiw.

u. Oornet For Sale.
~ t, with b. and a. shanks and c.

f a shorty (mo. Will be sold
J. H. BELLAMY, Athens.

Ab-lluCoiMt,

, nearly opposite again now 
bpm clearly cast on

4 in.
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